
The God Mirror.  A sermon delivered at Mt. Hope by Rev. Steven Schafer on October 
13, 2013. The third of a series on James. Texts: Job 31: 13-23 and James 1:19-1:27.  
 

I heard about a man who came into church quite late one Sunday morning. I 
think it must have been one of those mornings when we switch to Daylight Savings 
time. He got there when the service was almost over. The choir was singing so he 
wasn't exactly sure just where they were in the program. He asked one of the ushers, 
“Is the sermon done yet?”  The usher, being wise, like all ushers are, said, “The 
sermon has been preached, if that’s what you mean, but it has yet to be done.” 

 What a wonderful insight. I don’t know whether the story is true or not, but I like 
to think that some of you – especially the ushers, perhaps – understand that concept – 
that what a person hears from the pulpit ought to be only the beginning of the idea… 
we each then take it out there and put it into practice… 
 
 At the beginning of this series I said that there is no more practical book in the 
Bible than the book of James.  Our passage today contains some of the most direct 
and practical that even James has to offer.  But in addition to their practicality, there is 
also a bit of a bite to these verses.  James doesn’t just say, “This is the way you should 
live.”  In an almost confrontational way, he says, “If you are not living this way…then 
your religion is…” (and it’s hard for me to even say it…)… “If you are not living and 
doing this..., your religion is worthless…” Pretty strong language!?  Twice in this 
section he warns us against self-deception. Satan would be very happy if we say we 
believe, but don’t actually do anything as a result of our faith.  But God, says James,  
is not happy about that in the slightest.  
 
 So, speaking for God, James says, “If anyone considers himself religious and yet 
does not keep a tight rein on his tongue, he deceives himself and his religion is 
worthless.” (vs. 26)   
 James must have just had an encounter with a believer who wasn’t sounding 
very “Christian” or something, because I think that James could have just as easily 
substituted any number of things for “a tight rein on the tongue” and it would have been 
just as truthful.  He could have said, “If anyone considers himself religious and yet 
does not keep a tight rein on his greed, he deceives himself and his religion is 
worthless.”  Or how about, “If a person considers himself religious and does not keep a 
tight reign on his lust his religion is worthless.” Or “If a person considers himself 
religious and does not keep a tight reign on his hatred his religion is worthless.” Or he 
might have named any number of things that ought not be a part of a Christian’s 
demeanor or life. He might have used hostility or inconsideration or… or crabbiness… 
The point is: True religion makes a difference.  True religion is heart felt and life 
changing.   

William Barclay, in his commentary on James, says, “James does well to remind 
us that that which is heard in the holy place must be lived in the market place – or 
there is no point in hearing at all.” In other words, there is no earthly reason to get up 
on a Sunday morning and have to put up with the hassle of getting to church in order to 



hear God's word if God's word isn't going to make some impact, no matter how small, 
on your life. It's all just a waste of time. And, for a lot of people sleeping in this morning, 
that is exactly what they have concluded. I go. I listen. I pray. I sit. I stand. I do all of 
that, but my life doesn't change. Why should I go? And they're right, of course. If, little 
by little, Sunday by Sunday, month after month, God doesn't change your life - 
challenge you - make you a better person - give you a deeper sense of peace - draw 
you closer to others - reveal Himself to you - church - religion -  is worthless. 
 
 So, with that in mind, how does James, this morning, define religion that makes a 
difference?  What does God accept as pure and faultless religion?   What does it look 
like? None of us want to have a “worthless” faith. We want to have a faith that works. 
What IS a valuable, working faith – a worthwhile faith – a faith that is truly “Christian”? 
 
 It seems to me that James boils it down into basically three categories. He 
suggests that a faith that makes a difference is characterized by: Godly language, 
Godly love and a Godly lifestyle.   
 
 James will have a lot to say about godly language when we get to chapter 3, and 
we will concentrate on that subject when we get there, but for now he simply says, 
“reign it in.” If you think you can/should/ought/have a right to say whatever you want 
whenever you want to whomever you want and still call yourself a good person, you’re 
a fool. If you think you are one of those people who “tell it like it is” and take pride in 
that quality, that’s fine, but don’t think of yourself as pleasing God in the deal, because 
you’re not. Your so-called “religion” is worthless. You must control what comes out of 
your mouth if you ever hope to please God.  
 Now, I don’t think James is going to make many friends with this kind of strong 
statement. I would say “Watch what you say. Don’t hurt others with your words. Don’t 
say nasty things. Don’t use profanity. Try to be an example and please God with what 
comes out of your mouth.” I like diplomacy and saying things that aren't too offensive. 
But James says, “If bad things pass your lips, you are showing the world that your faith 
is worthless.” 
 
 The second thing that James points out that demonstrates a true Christian faith is 
LOVE.  In verse 27, James wrote: “Religion that God our Father accepts as pure and 
faultless is this: to look after orphans and widows in their distress…”   
 

One of the first things we note about authentic religion is that it is relationship 
oriented.  Everything can be boiled down to two great commandments: Love God and 
Love your Neighbor. True religion accepts God’s gracious love and passes it on to 
others.  Godly love is far more than a love that says, “You love me, so I love you.”  
Godly love is a love for those who are downtrodden and in distress. A love for those 
who are weak and vulnerable.  

 In New Testament times, the widows and orphans were certainly among the 
most vulnerable and needy of their society. Women didn’t have professions. Women 



didn’t earn money. If their husbands died, they were left at the mercy of friends and 
relatives or became destitute. They had no skills. Even if they had, they were not 
welcome in the workplace. They were destined to become desperately poor. Orphans 
– essentially the same. If you have no parent to feed and cloth and shelter you, what 
do you do?  In those days there was no such thing as "Child Protective Services." 
There was no such thing as welfare or food stamps. The plight of widows and orphans 
was one of the biggest social problems in Jesus' day. So James says that, if we are 
going to have a religion that makes a difference, then we must have hearts that break 
for the things that burden the heart of God.  As long as there are widows and orphans 
in the world; as long as there are homeless and poor people; as long as there are 
victims of abuse, crime and illness; then we Christians are called to do something 
about it. Our faith will not allow us not to. God cares and therefore we MUST care.  

We live in a world where agencies are set up to help the helpless and hurting. 
Most of those either started or inspired by Christians doing their Christian thing. But 
just because others are doing it doesn't relieve us of our responsibility. Even if our 
government (when it is operating) takes care of the destitute, there are still, throughout 
the world hundreds of thousands - millions - of people who need help. Our faith cannot 
just stand by and watch people starve or die because they have no water source or 
survival skills... If we do, says James, our religion is worthless.  

I've got to say, I'm glad James is saying these things and not me. If I were to 
point fingers I'd notice that three are pointing right back at me. I'm not sure my religion 
is worthless in this regard but it is certainly cheap. 
 
 The third aspect of God-honoring faith is characterized by having a Godly 
Lifestyle. In verse 21, he again pulls no punches, “…get rid of all moral filth and the evil 
that is so prevalent…”  then he goes on to say we must keep ourselves “from being 
polluted by the world.”   

 
Christianity is counter-culture. We are to choose not to partake in much of what 

our society dishes out to us. Most of us would use nicer words than James uses to 
describe some of what we see on TV and in movies – and what we read about in the 
newspapers and what is becoming more and more acceptable in society which used to 
be simply wrong. We would call it the opening of our minds to divergent lifestyles or 
might even adopt Jerry Sienfields line, “Not that there’s anything wrong with that” even 
when we suspect there is.  James says, “have nothing to do with all the moral filth and 
prevalent evil around you. Don’t allow yourself to be polluted by it.” We’ll need God’s 
help, but we, as Christians, ought to be very careful about our lifestyle – that we not be 
involved in cheating, lying, drunkenness, promiscuity, defiling entertainment, 
selfishness, perversions…. Those things are all around us and they are terribly 
attractive - everyone is doing it or approving of it. But that doesn't mean God doesn't 
see those things as sin. 

 "But I don’t want to be so different than everyone around me. I like to be part of 
the mainstream of society. Do I have to be different? Do I have to stand out as some 



kind of religious guy?" Apparently so, according to James. Real religion is hard. It 
sometimes requires supernatural wisdom and power. That, of course, is where God 
comes in – to provide that wisdom and power as we seek it. 

 How do we get there?  Last Sunday we touched on the key. We need to learn to 
listen to God. We need to learn to listen to that still, small voice. We need to be 
sensitive to the Holy Spirit speaking through our conscience. We need to be seeking 
out what the scriptures say and making God's word our way. 

 But James is the practical book. He knows that listening only goes so far and 
words are cheap. What says it all is what you do about what God says to you. 
OBEDIENCE is the way to honor and please God.  

James uses that mirror image that we can all relate to. When we look in a mirror 
we have essentially one purpose in mind – to make sure we look good and won’t be 
embarrassed because we have something stuck in our teeth or our hair is sticking up 
or our shirt has lint on it or our tie is crooked… He says no one looks in the mirror, 
sees something amiss and then simply walks away. We all DO something about 
whatever it is we see. James says that’s the way we need to be with God. When God 
points something out to us, we need to DO something and not just walk away – 
otherwise our relationship with Him... is worthless. 

 I’m pretty sure that each one of us here this morning has looked into the God-
mirror at some time and seen something that needs to be straightened out in our lives. 
I don’t need to tell you what it is. You already know and I have no real way of knowing. 
Listen to God’s voice. Look in God's mirror. See yourself as God sees you. Then, if you 
need to make a change so you look more like your heavenly father or your brother, 
Jesus, make it. 
 
 
 

Call: 
Sing joyfully to the Lord, you righteous. It is fitting and 
upright to praise Him… Sing a new song and shout for joy. 
Worship the Lord in holiness. 


